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age, the boy sat down to begin the 
work that should make him what his 
grandfather would have wished.

But instead of opening tiie brown- 

J covered book he sat with it in his 
J hand, thinking of the new life its 
; thinking of the new life its pages 
1 were to open up to him. Life crowded 

before him. College—-new faces—new 
friends—study—success. And Emily 
would be—she would not know—or 

care. She would marry Edwards. She 
would not know whether he succeeded 
or failed. Was it worth- while?

Something flashed upon him and 

startled him. If she had cared, he 
should not now be planning a new life. 

I "I should have been as happy as 
Uncle Eben," he thought with a hall 
smile.

beneath his vigorous tread. The ax 

was shifted from side to side, as he 
walked, and the free arm swung 

across his chest. He struck into the 
wood-road with a song and hallooed 
to the stillness. The love-sick boy of 

yesterday was gone. Taking oft his 
cap he called and sang till the blue- 
jays forgot to be frightened and hov

ered, curious, in the trees overhead. 
He took oft his cap to them, looking 

up through tiie tree-tops to the blue 
shimmer of sky. He swung the cap 
around his head and they darted away 
—a blue and white clatter of sound. 
He replaced it, laughing softly.

The earth was alive. He reached 
out to the bushes as he passed, trail
ing the budded stems through his fin

gers and brushing the purple-brown 
oak leaves with swiftest touch. When 
he came to the tree that he was to 
cut he ran his palm up and down its 
rough bark before he seized his ax 
and swung it clear from his shoulder. 
The blows rang even and hard, and 
with every blow he drove home the 
first declension of the Greek gram

mar.
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From Daily Wretchedness and Pain 

to Normal Health.

TEhere the Tafts 

^Attend the 

Easter Service

Mrs. R. 

aays:

Crouse, Manchester, la., 
“For two years my back

TsSss
was

weak. Rheumatic 
pains racked my 
lower limbs, day 

and night. The ac
tion of the kidneys 

was annoyingly ir
regular. When I 

started using Doan's 
''BBBNSÎkü?. Kidney Pills, these 

: troubles soon less
ened and the dull 

backache vanished. The kidneys now 

act normally and I give Doan’s Kidney 
Pills credit for this wonderful change.”

Remember the name—Doan’s. For 
sale by all dealers. 50 cents a box. 
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
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30COOCXDOCXDOOOCOOCOO: JENNETTE To-day he did not resent the implied 

He was notLEE disloyalty to his idol, 
thinking of her so much as of Love, 
the power that holds all men in its

Pictures by 
A. WEIL0/40, £

.grasp and bends them to its will, till 
«ach soul longs for nothing so much 
jhs that Love shall take human shape 
and dwell beside him. Dimly it flitted 
before him—luminous but indefinable 
—filling him with wonder. Uncle 
Eben married the woman he loved 

and his life had been dwarfed. Seth 
Kinney lost the woman he loved, and 
his life was warped, distorted, and 
spoiled. Was it fate? 
love was hard and cold.

WHERE SHE HAD HEARD IT _______________
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All right« reaerved.Mrs. Jackson Quite Confident She Had 
Picked Out a Biblical Name for 

Her Boy.

The late lllshop Gallier 
asked to baptize a negro babk boy.

“Name this child,” he said, address
ing Mrs. Jackson, the mothel’ of the 
black mite.

“Hallud.”
“That’s a strange name, Mrs. Jack- 

eon,” remarked the bishop, hesi
tatingly.

“Scripture name,” rejoined the 
happy mother, with a confident grin.

"I never saw It In the Bible.”
“Why, bishop, how kin yuh stan’ up 

dar kiddin’ a öle ignorant niggah laik 

I is? Yuty says dat name whenevah 
yuh says de Lawd’s prayer—‘Hallud 
be thy name!’”—Success Magazine.
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& SYNOPSIS.
* Every clay found him at work in the 

woods. Soon Tom Bishop joined him 
and the cross-cut saw flashed to its 
work in the trunks. Richard, to th<* 
tune of its monotonous seesaw, sang 
Greek verbs and declined nouns—till 
Tom caught the rhythm and chanted 
declensions in sheer self-defence. At

Richard Derring, returning from a win
ter in tiie woods to ids mother’s farm 
home, is 
puniod by his e 
pay a visit at tl 
questions about Emily Hutton, supposed 
to be Richard’s sweetheart, bring out the 
fact that she is to marry a merchant, 
Edwards. Derring’s disappointment stim
ulates his ambition and under the advice 
of Seth Kinney, a hermit of the woods, 

to fit himself for college. Kin
ney promises to teach him Greek.

f
was once

’ertaken by his unde,
ntric wife, coming to 
farm. Aunt Jerusha’sV’l

Life without 
He opened 

the grammar and began to read. "SÎx-
*

teen Greek letters—viz.:
he resolve.1 l 1Um><

a, g, b, e, i, o, it k, 4 m, n, />, r, s, t, u
were introduced into Phoenicia by 
Cadmus fifteen hundred years before 
Christ.’’
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1CHAPTER IV.
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f "You must get a man to work the 
farm on shares. He will make it pay 
you better than I have. I am no farm
er.“ The tone had no note of dis

couragement; it had rather the ring 
of success.

Mrs. Herring looked up from her 
sewing. Richard had never said 
“must" to her before.

“What is the matter, Richard?’’ 
She looked at him searchingly.

“1 want to go to college. I shall 
never do anything at farming, but i 
might at something else if I had tiie 
chance.” He spoke impersonally, as 
if they were talking of some one else.

“Well, perhaps it is the best thing 
to do.”

Mrs. Herring sewed on for a few 
minutes in silence; then she said 
slowly, as if the plan were forming 
itself: “I guess Tom Rlsliop would 
take the farm on shares and they 
could go to housekeeping in the L- 
parC The rent would bring in a lit
tle something. He and Mary have 

wanted to go to housekeeping ever 
since they were married.” She ended 
with a questioning inflection, submit
ting tiie plan.

She was not a “capable" woman. 
The queerness of Geoffrey Crane had 
descended to the daughter, ami she ! 

was conscious that lier plans were

il ; I 'CHAPTER V.

At breakfast next morning his moth
er faced him over her coffee-cup, stern 
and less ready. “I have been going 
over the accounts ail night.” She 
spoke in a voice that was half com
plaint. “I don’t see how we can man
age it. The interest is a hundred and 
eighty-six and the taxes thirty-five, 
and there is never anything left at 
the end of the year, even as it is 
now.” She looked at him, her dark 
eyes weary with the night’s work.

His own eyes flashed back u still 

light. "1 shall do it some way, moth
er. Don’t worry.”
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Optimism.
-Look how easy it is for 

flies to get in through these screens!
Landlord.—Yes, but look how easy 

it is for them to get out again!

I
r Kieker.-
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Red, Weak, Weary* Watery Eyew.
Relieved By Murine Eye Remedy. Try 
Murine For Your Eye Troubles. You Will 
Elke Murine. It Soothes. f»Or at Your 
Druggista. Write For Eye Books. Free. 
Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.
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It’s difficult to convince a woman 
that other women are as gooc) as they 

want her to think they are.
mav \ She shook lier head, choking back ! 

something in her throat.
U.LARCS/DCHT TAPT'S CHURCH 

//V WACH/HCTOR pl'i-IImY, “Your fa
ther would have wanted you to—if lie 
had lived—” She rose quickly and 
turned away to the pantry.

When she came hack her eyes were 
shining again.

TO n:RE A ( OH) IN (INK IIW 
Take LAXATIVE BltnMO Oiiini 
iJrutfffistKrulund money if it fails 
t»liuVK’S signature is on each box.

Tablets, 
■. hi. W. y.ïT-

ta*-, With Every Blow He Drove Home the 
First Declension of the Greek 
Grammar.

*
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There’s a lot of hot air ustjd in toy 

balloons and soaring elequence.
g A& .

He looked at her, smiling. “You’ll 
find that Tom makes twice as much 
off the farm as I ever have, 
rich.”

I night when lie repeated the strange 

i sounds proudly to his little wife she 
looked at him in delight—but half in 
fear that he would grow away from 
her. She counted jealously the days 
that must elapse before the sledding 
should be done.

The

X .7ii:,\A TRIFLING COUGH will become a permanent 
one unless stopped. Allen's Lunn liiilsam will sure
ly stop it. A2Th* bottle is large enough tor that. Sold 
at all druggists, 25c, 5Uc and fl.00 bottles.
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You'll be

■ “There's the schooling," she suid ! 
anxiously.

"I shall earn It.' 
gether.
was replaced by one of shrewd deter
mination.

How men would kick if their wives 
struck for an eight-hour day,

His lips came to- 
The dreamy look in his eyes

«SSS'.'iDr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets regulate and invig
orate stomach, liver and bowels, fet)gar-coated, 
tiny granules. Easy to take as candy.

<tt%1 ■"V** fame of Richard’s learning 
went abroad through the land. All 
the world knew that Setli Kinney 
"learning him Greek.”

Ä' k1l ^

tlEver notice how easy it is not to 

save money? 1
r

wasHis mother’s glance followed him 
admiringly. She rose from the table 
and began to clear away the dishes.
Her step was light.

"And if 1 find I can’t study and earn, 
too, /'ll stop till I get enough to go 
on. It Isn't as if 1 were good for 
much—” He looked at her, waiting.

"No, no—have your way. You’ve 
never asked for what you hadn't ought 
to have. It’s true enough you'll never
be a farmer." She stood for a mo- , , ,
ment, one hand holding the plates and , "1 to the snowbirds and sparrows; 

cups, the other resting on the table, i,1n", "'P It to the
looking at him fondly. Then she, ol>,ckadee.S; and the chickadees, turn- 
turned''brusquely awav to the sink. ! !"« '",81'^ d™u ,’n the orchard trees- 

He took down bis cap from its nail j Jo® "T'"* t0/^an.,,

and went out into the’ clear i.ght, ,vlt,7K °r u
whistling. Particles of frost glinted in a> ' U fv m s , T11"

the air. They formed on the edge of | " 7, 7., Y T
I • , . ii , r , knew it. And, perhaps, it was a 1 t-l ts upturned collar and fur cap and balm to lfi,,,,,,,-,' hparl

deepened the down ol his lip Ile u neeül.d_as he swung by her lighted 
blew them aside witli a laugh. Taking, ... _. .. .. .. f V
the ax from the shed, down the lane1 at night t0 know that 8he

he strode, the crusted earth crunching !

tft f j The old man 
came often to the wood-lot to hear 
htm recite. Sitting on a fallen log, he 
would repeat long, rolling lines of 
poetry that the choppers repeated aft
er him, to the rhythm of the saw, till 
the still, cold light was alive with 
tumbling Greek, 
jays, flitting among 
heard the news
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Perltaps the blue- 

the treetops, 
and told it to the
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crows; and the crows of the open field7I

AGE HE present occupants of , members and the late Edward Everett 
the White House, alike Hale frequently occupied its pulpit, 

to most of their prede- President Taft will be summoned to 
cessors, have been regu- I worship on Easter morning by the far- 

lar attendants at church, reaching tones of a great bell, cast 
but, as in the case of by the famous Paul Revere of revolu- 
the average citizen, spe- tionary fame. This bell which has 
cial significance attaches place in a lofty belfry, has sounded 
to their participation in on great public occasions since 1822, 

divine worship on Easter tolling successively for Lincoln, Gar- 
As concerns field and McKinley.
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Need Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

Brookfield, Mo.—“Two years ago I 
•was unable to do any kind of work and 
only weighed 118 pounds. My trouble

s'V ...... ’’*] dates back to the
In ■‘re.1 '.. " 1 time that women

''/'A
<5

m1 if balm
<//Sunday

the president it may be 
said that part of this significance is in 
a religious sense and part is in a spec
tacular sense. It is not the special 
music and the flowers which make for 
the latter so much as the disposition 
on the part of a large share of the 
public to seize the opportunity to get 
g glimpse at close range of the presi
dent of the United States.

h® 1 wThe pastor of All Souls’, who 
preaches President Taft's Easter ser
mon. is Rev. Ulysses Grant Baker 
Pierce and he appears in the pulpit 
in a black gown such as Is worn un
der similar circumstances by many 
Episcopal clergymen. Rev. Pierce ts 
a native of Providence, R. I„ and was 
born in the closing year of the civil 
war, which readily accounts for the 
choice of the name bestowed upon 
him. He was educated in New Eng
land and at Hillsdale college, Michi
gan. and also pursued advanced 
studies at Harvard. The pastor had 
charges in Iowa, California and Ithaca. 
N. Y.. ere he assumed his present po
sition in 1891, in which year also he 
was married. Rev. Pierce, like the 
distinguished member of his congrega
tion, has traveled extensively and lec
tured considerably upon travel sub

jects

'//f I (TO BE CONTINUED.)may expect nature 
to bring on them 
the Change of Life.
I got a bottle of 
Lydia E. Finkham’a 
Vegetable Com
pound and it made 
me feel much better, 
and I have contin
ued its use. I am 
very grateful to you 

. .for the good health 
I am now enjoying.” — Mrs. Sarah 
Lousignont, 414 S. Livingston Street,
Brookfield, Mo.

The Change of Life is the most criti 
cal period of a woman’s existence, and 
neglect of 
disease and pain.

Women everywhere should remem
ber that there is no other remedy 
known to medicine that will so suc
cessfully carry women through this 
trying period as Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, made from na
tive roots and herbs.

For 80 years it has been curing wo
men from the worst farms Of female 
ills—inflammation, ulceration, dis
placements, fibroid tumors, irregulari
ties, periodic pains, backache, and 
nervous prostration.

If you would like special advice 
about your case write a confiden- velt administration, the president and 
tial letter to Mrs. Pinkham, at his wife are adherents of tlifferent 
Lynn, Mass. Her advice is free, iigious denomination 
awl always helpfuL
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“Well, Perhaps It Is the Best Thing
to Do."

6)Rut 21 years of !often impracticable, 
farming life had taught her to adjust 
herself to the inevitable. Almost with
out volition lier mind had begun to 

turn over ways and means to meet 
tills new emergency.
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m oo 00As has been said the pfesident at
tends church service almost 
Sunday morning In the year, but there 
is no certainty as to his appearance, 
nor, on the ordinary Sabbath, does the 
president invariably attend the church 
of which he is a member.
Infrequently the chief exécutive 

cepts an invitation to worship with 
some congregation of 
nomination, if the occasion be 
cial one of any kind 
day. however, the president 
his own church and only the 

exceptional circumstances 
with his attendance at the

C.<T eO
every

>-"I could let them have the south 
chamber and the back storeroom. And 
perhaps we could pack up the tilings 
In father’s room so they could have 
that.”

' \Deceived By the ShadowsIndeed not

health at this time invites ac- The young man listened in surprise. 
He had expected remonstrance, even 
refusal. He was not prepared for such 
rapid furthering of his project. He 
was almost inclined to make obstacles 
himself—so rapidly did she plan.

“Father Crane would be pleased, if 
he were alive, to know you wanted to 
go. He always wanted Eben to go to 
college. Rut he married Jerusha. They 
all said he ought to have been a 
scholar. He was bright at his books.

aiiother de-
Dlscovery That Must Have Come as a 

Great Relief to the Young 
Lawyer.

without the least embarrassment.
‘Why, hello, Tom!" exclaimed the 

broker.

a spe- 
On Easter Sun-

"Your wife here thinks she 
would like to speculate a little, too. 
and I ve been usiDg all my eloquence 
to disstiude her from it. 
matter?

goes to 
most 

interfere Mrs. Taft, like Mrs. Roosevelt, wor- 
mornine i sMl*8 at a different church from that 

service Knowing this, throngs gather attended 1,er husband and by odd 
at the church, whereas a good sized coincidence these two successive first 
crowd is sure to follow the president ladies of tlle land have had ,he 8ame 
all the way from the White House I reliS'ous affiliations. The Easter mec- 

gates to the church. ca of tllese two well-known women is

One rainy day recently, a young 
lawyer, thinking lie would like to take 
a little flyer in stocks, called at the 
office of his broker, who happened to 
be his most intimate friend. When 
he reached the office a new clerk 
whom he had never seen before told 
him that the broker was engaged, but 
would be at liberty in a few minutes. 
While sitting idly in the waiting room 
the young lawyer noticed something 
that made his eyes almost drop out, 
The gloom of the day necessitated the 

use of artificial light in the broker's 
private office. Silhouetted upon the 
ground glass partition between the 
two rooms the lawyer saw the shad
ows of a man and a woman. They 
were both seated, the broker at his 
desk and the woman beside and fac
ing him. Every moment or so the 
lips of the shadows seemed to meet 
affectionately, 
profile of the woman struck the law-

What's the

I
Are you 111?"

No, ’ answered the lawyer, as he 
dropped Into a chair with an air of 

great relief.
bothering me a good deal to-day. 

you knqw a good oculist?"

"My eyes have been
Rut he was possessed to marry Jeru
sha. So father had to give it up. He 
always wanted me to go to school 

the more, too. It was a disappointment 
"church of the presidents,” from the ; to him that I married so young.” 
fact that every President from Madi
son to Lincoln, and several since that

Doold St. John’s Episcopal church, loca
ted just across the park from the 
White Mouse and often called

As was the case during the Roose-

i
Influence of “Thee” and “Thou.1re-

s and hold mem
bership in different churches in Wash 

ington. President Taft comes of a |
Unitarian family. his father and |

mother both being Unitarians and his
grandmother having Joined the Uni-, fact that during every administration 
tarlan movement with the famous Dr. J many fading foreign diplomats and 

n ' 1 lam ^ like his , officials of the nation have regu-

,? ‘leI ? °re T’ was a, memher of j |ariy attended its services A pew in 
the Unitarian church in Cincinnati t the church js always set aside for the 
After en ering official life in Washing-j use of the pres)dent of the Un)ted 

on, îe oo a pew in the only Uni- i states and his family and this pew is 
tarian place of worship at the national : now used Ky Mrs Taft in rj)ace of the

CahPi' ui Si 8 6,y* A Souls church, ! pew vvhic'i. she formerly rented. Miss 
which is located not more than half a Helen Taft ls aIso a member cf this 
mile from the executive mansion. j church and usuallj accolupanies her 

The new "President’s church” ls ’ mother to the services when in Wash-
one of the most historic churches in ington at Easter, but the president’s
what might be termed “The City of sons are wont, as were the Roosevelt 
Famous Churches ” John C Calhoun, J boys, to go to church with their father 
Daniel Webster, Bulflncb and the late when at home for the Easter holidays 
Senator Hoar have been ai^ong Its | or on other like occasions.

In a little essay In a contemporary 
on the “Sw-eet Girl Graduate” we find 
the following:
has jusf graduated from a 
school conducted by Friends is

She sat looking thoughtfully out of 
the narrow-paned window, lost in 
thought of that far-off time when she

time, have worshiped there 
quaint little edifice has ’ also been 

ï dubbed "the court church” from the 1 "as collrtf’fl an,l won hy Marcus Derr-
Ing.

TheThe Army of 
Constipation

“A young woman who
>private

prov
ing the truth of the report which has 

made this school popular and finan
cially successful.

)
Richard, the Greek grammar in his 

hand, stole softly out of the room and 
climbed the steep stairway. He went 
quickly down the long hall and opened 
a door at the end. The room thus dis- 
slosed was a curious one. Across one 
side ran a sloping shelf, broken at 

one end by a zinc-lined sink. The oth
er sides of the room were filled with yer as strangely familiar, 
cabinets in which were arranged I instantly and threw open the door, 
specimens of rock, chemicals, blow-1 Sure enough it was his wife, but she 

pipes, and many curious contrivances, was sitting decorously in a chair two 
the use of which Richard could not or three feet from the broker, but 

even guess. In this room Geoffrey almost in line with him, engaged In 
j Crane had lived and dreamed and an animated discussion.
J died. Here, in the midst of his herlt- Both looked up at the Intrusion, but

la Growing Smaller Every Day.

CARTER’S UTTIE ftTt"
LIVER PILLS are jASOM 1^ 
responsible—they n 
only giro relief—, 
they permanently ^ 
cure Coartipa-^^ 
tiaa. Mil-^K 
lions use 
them for 
Biiiosi- ^
■cas, Iadigeatiaa, Sick Headache, Sallow Skia.

SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE 
GENUINE must bear signature:

From a quick-tem
pered, sharp-tongued girl she has de
veloped Into a mild-mannered 
spoken young woman whose serenity 
Is never ruffled, apparently, 

that It was due to the fact that dur

ing her stay at the boarding school 
she was compelled to use the quaint 
language of the Friends, and that she 
found it impossible io be cross when 
saying ’thee’ and ’thou.’ If this Item 
Is widely copied, there will be a de
mand for a Quaker young ladles’ semi
nary in every town that is without 
one.”
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Something about the

He rose
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